The Department of Homeland Security in March classified the U.S. chemical industry and its workers as essential critical infrastructure during the COVID‐19 pandemic, meaning they have "a special responsibility to maintain \[their\] work schedule" for the national good. Many plastics companies, however, are going beyond the call to "continue normal operations" and adapting their businesses to provide immediate support to healthcare workers in the form of personal protective equipment (PPE).

One example of this is face shields---transparent full‐face guards that reinforce the protective qualities of respirator masks, which also allows their reuse when supplies are tight. Following are examples of how companies are adjusting their manufacturing operations to meet critical PPE needs.

Superfast Turnaround {#peng20311-sec-0020}
====================

When Prent Corp. of Janesville, Wis., learned that local Mercyhealth Hospital and Trauma Center had a shortage of protective equipment, the company sprang into action.

Prent designs and produces custom thermoformed packaging for the medical and electronics industries. The company recently installed and validated a thermoforming line for its products, but immediately shifted manufacturing to face shields for local healthcare workers, who received initial batches of the PPEs within 48 hours of the changeover. Prent donated more than 10,000 shields to Mercyhealth and other local facilities. The company plans to ramp up production to support healthcare workers throughout the country. Prent Corp. dedicated a new thermoforming line to the production of face shields for local healthcare workers.Courtesy of Prent

"We heard there was a dire need in our community, and we knew we could help, so we dedicated a team to work on it immediately," says Joseph Pregont II, vice president of corporate sales. "The added capacity means we have an entire production line dedicated to making face shields without impacting other orders. We\'ll continue face shield production until hospital supply chains can meet the demand."

Many healthcare workers are forced to reuse respirator masks because they\'re in short supply. The face shield covers the face to help keep masks clean, enabling their safe use for longer. Prent designers tried to create a traditional face shield in three parts---shield, foam cushion, and elastic headband---but found it would take too long to get all the necessary components from suppliers. The company instead designed a shield made of plastic and foam that could be produced and delivered quickly. Made of scratch‐resistant recycled PETG supplied by sister company GOEX, a custom sheet maker also of Janesville, the initial shields were extruded in just 24 hours. The machine die was developed by Millennium Die Group of Milwaukee in just five hours.

Dr. Kathleen Agard of Mercyhealth tested prototypes and chose one that fit well without fogging up. "Less than 12 hours after I first spoke to Prent, they had prototypes for me," she says. "I\'m impressed that they were so responsive and giving of their time. The face shield is very important because it helps keep our staff and patients safe."

Prent made 2,200 face shields for Mercyhealth in the first production shift. The company will continue making face shields for the foreseeable future and estimates it has the capacity to make millions per week.

Modifying Machines for Masks {#peng20311-sec-0030}
============================

Sencorp Thermoforming, a division of SencorpWhite and a manufacturer of thermoforming equipment in Hyannis, Mass., modified its machines to form face masks for medical workers combating the pandemic.

"We received a call from a large PPE manufacturer of face masks to see if we could respond quickly to unprecedented global demand," says Brian Golden, vice president. "We converted two 2500 style machines typically used for consumer products to run the material used in the production of N95 respirator masks. Our staff of machine builders stepped up to the challenge. With modifications, two machines were prepped for shipment in less than a week. Each machine is capable of producing about three million masks per week."

Brian Urban, president and chief executive officer, credited Sencorp\'s workforce for their dedication in this national emergency.

"Despite concern for themselves and their families, our employees are working in staggered shifts to meet unprecedented demand," he says. "These sophisticated thermoforming machines require a large skilled workforce that SencorpWhite has in place. In addition, we are self‐sufficient, manufacturing parts in‐house so we can quickly respond in urgent situations. Our machines are proudly made in America."

"We are happy to do our part," adds Keith Blackwell, thermoforming supervisor at Sencorp. "It is not without challenges, but we are here to help. There is nothing more important than keeping healthcare workers safe. They are the most important resource in this crisis." Sencorp modified two new thermoforming machines in less than a week so a customer could produce N95 respirator masks.Courtesy of Sencorp

PPE Retrofit {#peng20311-sec-0040}
============

Modern Plastics, a sheet, rod, tube, and film distributor in Shelton, Conn., retrofitted its plant to produce new face shields made of PETG. The company is using its know‐how and equipment in the fight against the coronavirus, with employees working around the clock to fill new orders.

"It\'s about the healthcare professionals," says Bing Carbone, president. "It\'s about the first responders. The doctors and nurses and, of course, the public that we\'re protecting, and we feel good about that."

The face shields are made of high‐performance PETG, 0.020 or 0.030 inches thick. Clear and durable, these devices provide unobstructed views and are bendable, yet virtually unbreakable. The shields fit easily over eyeglasses, and their soft foam headbands are made for skin contact, fitting easily against the forehead for comfortable wear over long periods. The shields offer total face protection for workers in hospitals and healthcare facilities, as well as restaurant takeout services, grocery stores, and other areas of potentially close contact between employees and the public.

"This is an added layer of protection, an added barrier in addition to the N95 masks," says Carbone. Modern Plastics adjusted plant operations to produce PETG face masks for close‐contact protection.Courtesy of Modern Plastics

Printed Protection {#peng20311-sec-0050}
==================

Infinite Electronics Inc., a global supplier of electronic components in Lewisville, Texas, uses its 3D printing capabilities to produce reusable medical face shields for healthcare workers.

"The COVID‐19 pandemic is affecting the world, so we began to think of ways that we could help using technology we have," says Penny Cotner, president and chief executive officer. "With these reusable plastic face shields, we are able to help protect those who are most at risk battling this illness. We are happy to contribute to easing the shortage of PPE supplies to healthcare workers. We are donating the face shields to as many healthcare resources as possible." CNC machinist Kevin Farrar (left) and engineering manager Walter Pierowski of Infinite Electronics display the company\'s 3D‐printed reusable face shields.Courtesy of Infinite Electronics Inc.

After completing the first lot of face shields, it received additional orders for the face gear.

Budmen Industries of Liverpool, N.Y., is responsible for the shield design and shared the printing file at no cost with Infinite Electronics. Budmen allows companies to freely download 3D printing files for shield production. The company reports that through April 2020, more than 2,700 businesses registered for plans to print the masks for healthcare use. Budmen estimates that demand for such PPEs exceeds 30,000 units.
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